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Democratic State Ticket.

For Judge of the Superior Court,

WeBsTER GRIMM, of Bucks County.

Democratic County Ticket.

For Congress:

W. HARRISON WALKER, of Bellefonte.

For Assembly:

J. CALVIN MEYER, of Bellelonte.

For Sheriff:

FRED F. SMITH, of Rush township.

For Register:

G. F. WEAVER, of Penn township.

For Recorder:

F. Pi1ERCE MUussgR, of Millheim.

For Treasurer:

J. D. MILLER, of Walker township.

For County Commissioners:

C. A. WEAVER, of Penn township.

J. L. DUNLAP, of Spring township.

For Auditors:

J. W. BECK, of Marion township.

Joux L. CoLk, of Walker township.
A——

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

——The farm of Benjamin F. Huoter

estate was sold at trustee's sale, at the

cours house last Saturday, to Irvin J.

Dreese, of Lemont, for $5,850.62, cash.

The larm contains 203} acres.
————A en————

——The small boy in Bellefonte is now

enjoying heavenly visions of a fishing out-

fit and swimming pool, while the girl of

equal age bas picnics on the brain—all be-

canee vacation days are here.
————A ———

——One day last week Mrs. Wade Cruse

tripped at the top of the stairs and fell

down the entire flight with ber baby Mary

in ber arme. Fortunately the baby was

pot hurt in the least and Mrs. Cruse’s in-

juries consisted only of a few scratches and

braiees.
atmos A

——The attention of WATCHMAN readers

ie called to the advertisement of the Manu-

facturing Outlet Clothing company in this

week’s paper. Their prices are low enough

to make it an object for one and all to visit

them and inspect their goods. Store in

corner room in Bush Arcade, High street.
mse

——Mrs. Emeline Sloan, widow of the

late Alexander Sloan,celebzated her eighty-

seventh birthday on May 20th. The in-

teresting feature of the item is that she was

born near Howard, this county, her par-

ents being Mr. and Mrs. William Hays,

though most of her life has heen spent in

Lock Haven.
>oe

——About eight o'clock on Sunday Mre.

Clement Sager, who lives near the Union

cemetery, attempted to commit suicide by

drinking carbolic acid, but by prompt and

efficient work of the physicians ber life was

saved. This is the second time she hae

tried to kill herself, the first being a num-

ber of years ago, hefore she wae married,

when she drank an nunce of landanum.
*ee

——Mr. and Mrs. William Hadson, of

Philipsburg, have anuouunced the engage:

ment of their daughter, Mis» Anua Hudson,

to Robert Matley, a son of Mr. and Mis

Allen Matley, of Point Lookout, but who

is now stationed at Santa Cruz, Cal. The

Maileys will leave on June first for Cali-

fornia where they expect to spend a year or

s0,and will be accompanied by Miss Hudson

whose marriage will take place immediate-

ly upon their arrival iv Santa Cruz.

      

reA sn

——Henry E. Poorman,of Williamsport,

a brakeman on the Beech Creek railroad,

bad quite}a thrilling experience Thursday

of last week and it is next to a miracle that

he is alive to tell the story. His train was

westhound and was on the siding at Mor-

risdale Mines to allow the eastbound train

to pass. When the latter came along he

wae in the baggage car and in attempting

to give a paper to a man on the easthound

train he lost his balance and fell between

the two trains, the train he was on starting

just as hejteil. The conductor saw him

fall and gave the signal to stop, expecting

to find Poorman’s mangled remains, conse-

quently was greatly surprised to see him

jump on she traiv,all mud-bespattered but

without a scratch. He had gone down be-

tween the trains and lay between the tracks

until they both got by.
—————A So——————

——One day a week or so ago the family

of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bell, of east Howard

street, were gathered in the sitting room

when they heard a terrific crash of break-

ing glass at the rear of the house and har-

rying out into the kitohen were astounded

to see a horses head and the shafts ofa

vehicle sticking through the window. An

examination developed the fact that the

boy who attends Hard P. Harris’ horse had

hitohed the animal in the wagon and was

driving down the alley to Howard street.

Whether the horse stumbled or had a sud-

den attack of cramp is not known but

when opposite the Bell home he made a

sudden plunge and wheeling to the right

gave a jump and plunged his head and the

front of the shafts sguare through the

kitchen window, knocking out the sash

and breaking all the glass. Mr. Bell had

been sitting at the window not two min-

utes beforeand had just gone into the sit-

ting room when the accident occurred. No

person was burt and the only damage wae

the broken window.
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DEATH oF Epwarp L. Hoy.—When | noon from the Presbyterian church and was

the many friends of Edward Hoy learned | very largely attended. The body was ken

on Wednesday of last week that he was | to the chareh at 1:30 o'clock where is lay

sick and confined to bis rooms in the Bush | in state until the hour for the services at

house they naturally felt solicitions three o’clesk and during that time mauy

about his welfare, though none among his | triends who knew him in life went to take

most intimate associates thought his ail-

|

a last look. The Masons attended in a

ment anything more than a slight iodis- body, as did all the employees of the Belle

position which would pass away with a

|

fonte Lumber company. The services in the

few days care and rest. But when two

|

church were very impressive because of there

days later hie attending physicians an- unusual simplicity. There was no singing,

nounced that be had a very severe attack

|

only a reading of the Episcopal service by

of pueumonia and that in so short a time Rev. Dr. Plats and a prayer by Dr.

his life was hanging in she balance, as it

|

Laurie. At the Union cemetery the Masons

were, everybody in Bellefonte stood aghast ;

|

took charge and burial was made in ac-

aod even then could not contemplate the

|

cordance with the beautiful ritual of that

appalling fact thas he would be cold in

|

order. The pall-bearers were John Blanch-

death so soon as Sunday morning. Though

|

ard, Edmund Blanchard, Fred Blanchard,

be had not been in perfect health for a

|

Harry E. Fenlon, Jobn M. Shugert, Thomas

week or more he was out and around as

|

Beaver, H. C. Quigley, Dr. M. J. Locke,

late as Tuesday of last week. aud who |of Bellefonte ; Dr. George Green, of Lock

among the many who saw him at that time Haven, and W. C. Snyder, of Snow Shoe.

even dreamed that in just one short week | | |

they would be called upon to pay the last

tribate that man can give to a departed

friend.

Not feeling well on Tuesday Mr. Hoy

oconsulted]hie pbysicicn who prescribed for

him and advised & few days rest. He re-

tired that evening but during the night

grew worse #0 that Wednesday morning he

was unable to get out of bed. That day

his illness was diagnosed as an attack of

pleurisy and he was treated accordingly.

The course of the disease could not be

stayed and by Thursday it bad developed

into pneumonia and so rapid was its pro-

gress thas the physician in attendance be-

came alarmed and other physicians were

called in consultation. The result was that

the most advanced treatment known to

medical science was resorted to and this

was evidence of the gravity of his condi-

tion. And juss when the doctors hoped

they woald be able to combat the disease

they were horrified to discover other seri-

ous complications and in only a few horrs

acute Brights disease developed and it was

then apparent to the practiced eye that

death was only a question of time.

Critically ill as be was he had spells of

consciousness even up until late Saturday

afternoon and it was not until 8.40 o'clock

Sunday moruing thas the last fisfal spark

of life fled, his spirit had gone to the God

who gave i? and only the inanimate body
was left as consolation to his brothers and

sisters and hoste of warm personal friends

who esteemed bim in life as few others

ever were or will be.

Edward Livingston Hoy was born in

Bellefonte Sept. 14th, 1876. He was the

fourth son of the late Judge Adam Hoy

avd Louisa Harris Hoy. His early life

was spent in acquiring an education and

trom Miss Petriken’s private sohool and

the Bellefonte Academy he was prepared

for college. He later entered the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, but was unable to

complete his course owing to the need of

his presence at home. His first business en-

gagement was in she office of E. K.Rhoads,

coal dealer. Later he entered she hardware

store of James Harris & Co. and speedily

developed talents for the business that

carried him well to the front of the young

business men of the town. Together with

James Harrisand Jas. H. Potter he formed

the co-partnership of Harris, Potter & Hoy

for the handling of the output of the Belle-

toute glass works. This business ran until

the works went on a co-operative basis and

the moss ol its care devolved on the junior

member of the firm who was thos fitting

himself, unconsciously, for the rewarkable

position he held in this community for one

80 young. When James Harris decided to

retire from active husiness, Mr. Hoy hought

his interest in the firm which then became

the Potter—Hoy Hariware Co. That was

on Jan. 15¢,1900. The new firm organized a

wholesale department and grew until it he-

eame one of the largest mercantile establish-

ments in Central Pennsylvania. Any work

be had to do was a pleasure for him, bat

she desire for out-of door life and something

less confining thao his duties as secretary

and treasurer of the hardware firm turn-

ed his attention to the Ardell Lumber

Co., a plant that had heen left without a

head through the deaths of the lamented

John Ardell and Newlin Irwin. Init Mr.

Hoy saw a great field and ses about to re-

o:ganize and capitalize the business. The

greatest compliment that could bave been

paid his integrity and business acumen we

find in the ease with which he re-organized

a property that bad been on the verge of

bankruptey for years and interested capital

to the extent of $25,000 in what surface in-

dications appeared to be nothing more than

his personal ability to do things.

Accordingly in July, 1907, when he was

scarcely more than thirty years of age be

withdrew from she hardware business and

became the secretary, treasurer and gen-

eral manager of the Bellefonte Lumber Co.

What he did there is known best to the

veteran lumbermen and business men who

cast their lot with him, not one of whom

will ay that he was not more than ful

filling every hope they bad built up. Thus

it was in the very prime of what promised

a most useful and successful manbood, en-

joying the confidence and esteem of all who

bad had intercourse with him and witha

soul full of kindness and hope he was

struggling on to the goal of his dearest

ambitions, the place where he could be

more helplal to his family, his friends and

his loved home town.
He was a member of the Presbyterian

church, a Koight Templar and a Mason, a

Macoabee, and a member of the Bellefonte

and the Nittany Country clubs.

Surviving are bis sisters Nao, Mary and

Mrs. W. Fred Reynolds, all of Bellefonte,

and his brothers Albers C., of Providence

R. I; J. Harris Hoy, of Bellefonte, and

Randolph H., of Pittsburgh.

  

DrorPED DEAD IN TRAIN.—As pas-

senger train No. 54, east bound on the

Philadelphia and Erie railroad, was passing

the tower near the Normal school at Lock

Haven at 1:09 o'clock Saturday morning,

H. M. Shope, a passenger in the smoking

car, withous any warning fell from she seat

to the ficor of the car. He was picked up

by members of the train crew who were

shocked to find that the man was dead,

The body was taken off at the Look Haven

station and sent to the undertaking es-

tablishment of Mr. Waters, where an ex

amination of papers in the man’s pockets

revealed his identity and also that he was

originally from Howard, this county. Of

late he had been working in the oil house

at the Renovo shops and was probably on

his way home to visit relatives when over-

taken by death. In his pockets were also

found pamphlets on epilepsy and a bottle

containing a small quantity of medicine.

Death was likely due to the above disease.

E. F. Shope, of Howard, a brother of the

dead man, was notified and he went to

Lock Haven on Saturday morning and ac-

companied the remains to Milesburg, thas

afternoon, where burial was made. De-

ceased was a member of the Renovo camp,

P. 0.8. of A.
I |

ELLENBERGER — William Ellenberger,

one of she best known men in the western

end of Ferguson township, died at his

home near Marengo, last Saturday after-

noon, of a general wearing out of the sys-

tem. He was born in the vicinity in which

he died December 16th, 1827, so that he

was past seventy-five years of age. All

bis life he followed the occupation of a

farmer and was justly celebrated for his

striot integrity in all his dealings. Daring

the Civil war he served as a private in the

45th regimens Penna Vols. He was a

member of the Methodist church and a man

held in high esteem by all who knew him.

His wife died five years ago but eurviv-

ing him are the following children: John

F., of Marengo; James R., of Gragier Set-

tlement; William E., of Tyrone; George

M., of Clearfield ; Mrs. Patterson, of Union

Faroace; Mrs. John Houck, on the old

homestead near Marengo, and Mrs. Henry

Kyle, of Gatesburg. The funeral was held

at ten o'clock on Tuesday morning from

the Ross church, interment being made in

the cemetery adjoining.

| |
MAayes—Mrs. Amanda Elizabeth Mayes,

wife of T. W. Mayes, died at her home in

lower Bald Eagle valley on May 19th, aged

forty-nine years. Prior to moving to Bald

Eagle valley the family made their home at

Lamar and were well known in the eastern

end of Nittany valley. In addition to her

husband she is survived by the following

children : Mrs. Wm. W. Hagen, Beech

Creek; Mrs. Wm. W. Klepper, Avis; Mrs.

Jobn W. Huffman and Miss Blanche, of

Jersey Shore; Anna, Iva, Emma, Charles,

Leroy and Russell at home. Also three

sisters and three brothers : Miss Beokie

Loman, Mackeyville; Mrs. Andrew Guiser,

Madisonburg; Mrs. Adam Yooum, Harry

Loman, Hublersburg; Newton and William

Loman, Avis. The funeral was held last

Friday morning, the remains being taken

to McElhattao for interment.

KERLIN.—Telegrams were received in

Bellefonte yesterday announcing the death

early yesterday morning of W. A. Kerlin,

at his home in Rodd, Floyd county, Iowa.

Deceased was a native of Centre county

and a miller by ocoupation. Iu his early

life he worked in the Allison mill at Spring

Mille and later came to Bellefonte and for

a number years worked in the Brookerhoff

and Reynolds mills respectively. He went

west in 1882 and has since lived at Rudd.

While in this county he was united in

marriage to Miss Rebecca Masser who sur-

vives him with the following children :

Mrs. Thomas Gramley, of Altoona ; Mrs.

Ryman, of Punxsutawney ; Mrs. Smith,

Mrs. Keller and Mrs. Kline, of Rudd,

Towa ; David living on a farm near Rudd,

and Charles and Clayton, in the west. No

particulars of Mr. Kerlin's death were re-

ceived or when he would be buried.

| |
BLYTHE.—David Blythe, the youngest

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blythe, of

Madera, but who was well-known by many
people in Centre county, died at an early

hour last Friday morning of organic heart

trouble, with which he has been ailing for

eighteen months or more. Deceased wus

about thirty years old and was a member

of the Blythe Coal company. He was a

member of she Masonic fraternity, belong-

ing to the lodge at Osceola Mills and the

Williamspors Consistory. He was also a

member of the Improved Order of Red Men

and of Centre council, Royal Arcanum, of

Philipsburg. He ie survived by his wile,

   

                                                              

  

         

  

   
 

The foneral was held on Tuesday alter-

|

his parents, two brothers and one sister.

 

MiLes—Brigadier General Evan Miles,

retired, died at his home in San Francieco

on Sapday, May 24th, of a geoeral break-

ing down of the system. Centre countians

will be particularly interested in the death

of Gen. Miles as he was born in Bellefonte

March 28th, 1838, hence was past seventy

sears of age. He entered the army as first

lieutenant in August, 1861, and served all

through the war, taking part in most of

the battles partinipated in by the Army of

Patomac.

At the close of the war he was given a

commission as captain in the reguiar army

and was statioved in the west where he

achieved gnite a reputation as an Indian

fighter. When the war with Spain broke

out in 1898 he went to Cuba avd com-

manded a regiment at the battle of El

Caney and the surrender of Santiago.

While there he contracted the fever and

was sent back to the United States and

taken to the McPherson hospital in Geor-

gia, where he recovered. After his recovery

he came to Centre county to visit his sis-

ters and for a day or two was the guest of

his cousins, Harry C. Valentine and Mrs.

Pugh in this place.
Later he went to reside in San Francisco,

Cal., and was there daring the earthquake

two years ago, in which be was injured

and his home destroyed. He loss the

manuscript of a book he was about to have

published treating with the Indian ques-

tion, as well as his valuable collection of

Indian relics and curios. He never fully

recovered from the injuries received at

that time and in a recent letter to his

relatives in this place he expressed the one

wish that he might be permitted to live to

see the arrival of Fighting *‘Bob’” Evans’

fleet at the Golden Gate; a wish that was

granted him by the All-wise power.

| | |
BusH.—Mre. Nancy Lavina Bush died

in the Bellefonte hospital at 2.40 o'clock

on Friday afternoon, after several week’s

illness. Deceased, whose maiden name was

Garbriok, was born in Nettawalka, Kan.,

July 17th, 1874, so that her age at time of

death was 33 years, 10 monshe and 5 days.

While she was a girl her parents and fami-

ly moved east and when a young woman

she was united in marriage so George Bush,

the family making their bome in this place

for some years past. In addition to her

husband she is survived by seven small

children and the following brothers and

sisters; Annie, of Milesburg; Philip and

William C., of Bellefonte; Ida, of Trout

Run; Nora, of Lock Haven; Mattie, of

Harrisharg, and Lewis, a sailor at sea. The

taneral was held Sunday afternoon.

| | |
KLINE.—Alter two months illness with

dropsy William Kline, a well known

resident of Howard towuship, died at

his home near Mt. Eagle on Monday

morning. Deceased was sixty-eight

years of age and his entire life was

spent in the neighborhood in which

he died. His wife died three years

ago but surviving him are five sone

and two daugbters, namely : Benjamin,

John, Keifer, William, Joshua, Mrs. Ellen

Meyers and Mrs. Jennie Watkins. The

funeral was held at ten o’clovk Wednesday

morning. Rev. R. 8. Taylor officiated and

interment was made in the Curtin ceme-

tery.

i I i
ARDERY—George Ardery, a native of

Centre county, died at his home at Kyler-

town, Clearfield county, on Thursday of

Jast week. He was seventy-nine years old

aod was born near Martha, his parents be-

jog Mr. and Mrs. James Ardery. After

growing to manhood he went to Clearfield

county and engaged in farming, which oc-

cupation he followed until two years ago

when he retired and purchased a home in

Kylertown. A numberof surviving rela
tives live in shis conuty.

 

“MoTHER" CAMPBELL AND ICE MOUN-

TAIN.—The editor of the WATCHMAN has

always imagined he bad a fair knowledge

of the topography of Centre county, es-

pecially any distriot wherein good trout

streams abound bus the ‘‘Mother’’ Camp-

bell and Ice mountain referred to in the

following story printed in the Altoona

Times on Wednesday morning is one too

many for us, and we are loathe to admit

that we do not know either:
Eighty-five years young and as sprightly

and activeas a person of hall her years,
“Mother'’ Campbeii,residing on Jo¢ moun-
tain, Centre county, is making one of her
periodical visits to this city, being a guest
of Landlord William E. Bell, of the Riche-
lieu hotel. .

“‘Mother’’ Campbell is remarkably well
preserved, and resides aloue in the wilds
of Ice mountain. She is in on of all
her faculties and is in excellent physical
condition. Her favorite diversion is trout
fishing al the brooks of Ice mouatain,
and this spring she has made a number of
nice oatohes. She whips streams that
would appall young men in the prime of
life, and apparently feels none the worse
for she vigorous exercise. She is an expert
fisherwoman, taking extreme delight in
‘showing up’ the swell disciples of Izaak
Walton who frequent the streams in the
vicinity of her mountain home.

 

Dox’r Go T0 THE POSTOFFICE FOR IN-
FORMATION,—Stringent orders have been

issued by the Postoffice Department to all
postmasters not to divalge the name or ad-
dresses of any of the patrons of the office.
Heretofore, postoffices have been consider-
ed looal directories, bureaus of information
and depositories of all sorts of neighborly
gossip. If a person wanted an address or

list of names it was understood that the
postmaster was in duty bound to supply

his information, together with the habits
of character and fitness of each individual

who comes in contact with the postmaster

or office. The guardians of Uncle Sam’s

postal affairs are requested to keep the al-

fair of the office as inviolate as the business

STATE COLLEGE CoMMENCEMENT.—The | Doixgs 18 COURT. — The case of the
forty-eighth annual commencement of The

Pennsylvania State College will be held

this year June 14th to 17th, ivclusive,

though for two days prior to the above
date there will be preliminary sports and

exercises enough to keep the visitors who
will be in attendance fully entertained.

As the formal inauguration of Dr. Edwin

Erle Sparks as president of the college will
take place during commencement week it
will naturally increase the interest which

nenally attaches to commencement week

exercises. The fall program as now ar-

ranged is as follows :
FRIDAY, JUNE 12vH.

8:00 p. m.—Pharsounian Minstrels in Auditorium.
SATURDAY, JUNE 137TH,

2:30 p. m—State—Bucknell bali game,
7:45 * —Coneert by College minstrel clubs,
9:45 * —Entertainment by Sophomore Dramatic

club,

SUNDAY, JUNE 157TH.

10:30 a. m.—Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. J. K.
MeClurkin, D. D., of Shadyside Pres-
byterian church, Pittsburg.

4:00 p. m.~Sacred concert on campus by Cadet

band,

6:10 “ —Open air Y. M. C. A. meeting.

8:00 *“ —Sacred concert in Auditorium.

MONDAY, JUNE 15H.

10.00 8. m.—Sophmore— Freshman ball game.
1:00 p. m.—Review of Cadet battalion.
200 * Senior class exercises on front cam,

pus.
3:00 *“ —State—W. U, P track and field

meet,
7:30 “ —Annpual meeting board of trustees,
#00 * Junior oratorieal contest.

9:30 ** —Philochorean society reception; as

well as receptions at the various fra-
ternity houses,

TUESDAY, JUNE 16TH,

9:30 a. m.—Annual class reanjons,

“  ¢ —Business meeting Phi Kappa Phi.
~—Alumni Business meeting.
Annual address before Phi Kappa
Pni, “Dr. Evan Pugh,” by Prof. A.

Breneman, of New York.

2:00 p. m,~Cadet band concert on front campus*
230 *“ —Annual meeting of delegates and

alumni to elect trustees,

—Annual alumni parade,
—Alumni bail game and field evenis

~—“The Toastmaster,” by the Thespi-

ans.
—Annua! alumni reception.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17TH

9:80 a. m.—Graduating exercises class 1908,
Formal inauguration Dr. Edwin Erle
Sparks, as president of the College.

Addresses by Alexander Crombie
Humphreys, president of Stevens In}
stitute of Technology, and Dr Pau,
Shorey, professor of Greek, Universi

ty of Chicago.
3:30 p. m.~State W, UP. ball game.
5.00 ** President's reception to commence.

ment visitors,

Juniors farewell reception to Seniors
———AY —orm——

nto “+

3:00 “

33 “
8:00 “

930

R00 *

STATE COLLEGE CREAMERY REPORT.

—For the nine months ending with she

April tests Mr. D. H. Bottorl’s herd of

cows averaged 163 pounds of buster fas per

cow. The best cow made 204 pounds of

fat in this time while the poorest cow aver

aged 130 pounds.
John Bathgate's herd came second with

an average of 148 pounde per cow and the

beet cow made 187 pounds of fat, the poor-
est cow making only 80 pounds,
The pooress herd averaged only 88 pounds

during the nine months while the bess cow

in this herd produced 125 pounds, which

ia less than she poorest cow in Mr. Bottorf’s

herd.
Of those who have been testing eight

months Mr. Wm, Lytle’s herd stands first

with an average of 158 pounds of buster
fat per cow for the eight months, while the

best{cow in the herd made 224 pounds.

This'cow made more in eight months than

the best cow in Mr. Bottorf’s herd did in

nine monthe.
Mr. John Bathgate delivered the largest

number of pounds of fat to the creamery

during the month of April.
Arrangements have been completed with

the Pennsylvania railroad and the Belle-

foute Central whereby farmers living along
those roads can buy tickets and ship their

cream direct to State College Creamery.

Thirty-two cents was the price paid for

April butter fat,

 

Memorial Day.

 

This is an occasion in which all should

participate and every citizen should bold
in sacred remembrance the fallen heroes of

the late wars and join in honoring their

last resting place.

IN MEMORIAM.

As spring again returns to dress
The landscape in its loveliness ;
We come with floral wreaths to grace
The soldiers honored resting piace.

They sleep in peace beneath the sod,
Who war's rough path unwavering trod ;
Nor clashing steel nor cannon's roar,
Shall wake them from their slumber more

The garments rolled in blood, have passed ;

Hushed is the bugle's mustering blast,
The impetuous charge, the battle's tread,
No more disturb their tranquil bed.

On blood-stained fields, where carnage wide
Swept madly on, they dared and died ;

Nor shall their memory depart,
While deeds of valor thrill the heart.

But as the circling years roll round,
Upon this consecrated gro nd,
Sarviving friends with thoughtful tread
Shall pass beside each turf-ciad bed.

Fair hands and willing hearts will bring
The loveliest treasure of the spring,
And deck with wreaths and flowers gay
The hallowed turf that wraps their clay.

.
»

 

STATE RoADS.—On Tuesday morning
the county commissioners received the

plans and specifications for three additional
pieces of state read in Centre county. One
is for a piece 7,560 feet in length, running

from the present state road near Sandy
Ridge to Blair's Siding; another 7,507 feet

in length extendiog from the borough line
of Philipsburg south to a point in Rush

township ; and the third 6,044 feet in
length from the College township line

through Harris township. As bids for the
building of the above are being asked for it
is likely they will be built this summer.  of a bank.

sisA ———

Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

Commonwealth vs, George Waite, indicted
for assault and battery, and assault and

hattery with intent to commit rape, was
tried in the quarter sessions court last week

too late to be included in the WATCHMAN'S
report of the court proceedings. The case
was from Bellefonte and the prosecutrix

Annie Sechler. The defendant is a mar-
ried man and testimony was produced to

show that on the night of March 10th,
while walking on Beaver strees, he at-

tacked the proseoutrix and dragged her

into a field and when she screamed held his

handkerchief over her mouth. The de-

fendant attempted to prove ap alibi but

the testimony of the prosecutrix was sap-
ported by several reputable witnesses who

saw and recognized him. Verdict of guilty

was rendered bus ap appeal for a new trial

was taken aud the defendant is held under

bail until the motion for a new trial is dis-
posed of.
Commonwealth vs. Samuel H. Meyer and

Carrie M. Horner, indicted for adultery. A

nol pros was entered against Mrs. Horner

and a verdios of guilty rendered against

Meyer.

Commonwealth ve. J. H. Fike, assault

and malicious mischief, prosecutrix, Edith

Stover. Verdict of guilty.
THIRD WEEK OF COURT.

When court convened on Monday morn-

ing for the third week the meu convicted

at last week’s quarter sessions were called

belote the bar for sentence. John H. Fike,

convicted of malicious mischief, was fined

ten dollars and costs. Maggie Segner, who

the jury acquitted of the charge of assault

and battery bus brought in a verdict thas

she should pay one-fourth the costs, was

sentenced accordingly. J. Mitchell Young

and Jobn Reed, against whom similar

verdicts were rendered were also sentenced,
in each case the person to stand committed

untii the sentence was complied with,

Samuel H, Meyer,lconvicted of adultery,

wae Sentenced to pay a fine of one hundred

dollars, costs of prosecution and imprison-

ment in the county jail for a period of

nine mouths.

Harvey Jones, colored, convicted of as-

saulting and robbing Harry Brown, was
sentenced to restore the stolen goods, pay

a five of one dollar, costs of prosecution

and undergo imprisonment in the western

peniteniary for a period of four years.

John Carter, who was associated with
Jones in his attack on Brown, was also

sentenced to restore the stolen goods, pay

a fine of one dollar, costs of prosecution

and imprisonment in the western peniten-

tiary for a period of three years. Sheriff

Kline and George Knisely took the two

men to the penitentiary on Tuesday morn-

ing.
On the civil list this week the following

cases were disposed of :
Christian Buck, et al vs. administrators

of J. H. Holt; an action to revive and con-
tinoe the lien of a judgment, verdiot in

favor of the plaintiff tor $6107.17.
Admr’s. of William White, deceased, vs.

same, an action to revive and continue the
lien of a judgment; verdict in favor of the
plainsiff for $7310.33.
Same an action to revive aod continue

the lieu of a judgment; verdict in favor of
the plaintiff for $11,584.24.

J. R. Loog vs. administrators of Martin
G. Rook, deceased, an action in soire {acias
sur mortgage; verdict in favor of the plain-
tiff for $555.
Jared Harper, assignee of Alfred Keen

et al va, Aunie E. Keen, executrix, an ac-
tion sur mortgage; verdict in favor of the
plaintiff for $2216.91.

Theodore Fetzer and Gertrude Fetzer,
his wife in her rights, ve. John Spicer, an
action in ejectment brought to recover
about eight acres in Boggs Twp. The jury
retarned a verdict on Taesday morning in
favor of the plaintiff.

Commonwealth of Penna. ex rel F. E.
Burkholder, now F. E. Ripka, va. H. H.
Harsh er, Jennie R. Hastings and Ross
A. Hickok, admiuistrators of etc., of D. H.
Hustings, deceased and Jobn G. Love ; an
aotion in assumpsit, continued at the costs
of the defendant, on account of the illness
of Mr. Harsbberger. :

Commonwealth ex rel Morris A. Burk-
holder vs. H. H. Harshberger, D. H. Hast-
ings estate and R. L. Dart, deceased, con-
tinned for the same reason as above.

Commonwealth ex el Wilbur E. Burk-
holder Harry F. Burkholder and Ammon
R. Burkholder ve, H. H. Harshberger and
the setates of D. H. Hastings and C. M.
Bower continued for the same reasons as
above.

Walter C. Stephens, executor of Orin L.
Schoonover vs. Mrs. Sadie Davie, being an
action in ejectment, continued.

Dr. H. 8S. Braucht vs. William Pealer,
Admr. of eto. of Edwin Ruhl, deceased, an
action in Scire Facias sur judgment to re-
viv2 and continue the lein, verdict in favor
of the plaintiff for $165.58.

Rosie Bevanco, now Cotrich, vs. Ameri-

can Lime and Stone company, an action in
to recover d for the death of

tiff’s hushand. is case is from

ng township, and grows out of the
slide or cave in Quarry No. 2 on December

7, 1906. According to the testimony

plantifi’s husband and two other men
worked in this quarry on the day named,
and about three o'clock in the afternoon of

said day there was a cave-in of many tons

of rock and earth, covering up the men,
killing them. Revanco the
band of the plain

Was rem
afew hours afterwards. Verdict for de-

fendant.

A verdict for the defendant was also ren-

dered in the case of Rosie Sincoe vs. the

American Lime and Stone company, it be-

ing an action for damages similar to

above.

—Mistress—*‘Jane, I saw the milk-

man kiss you this morning. In the future
I will take the milk in.”
Jane—** "Twoulda’t be no use, mum.

He's promised never to kiss anybody but
me.

Straw colorings,pongeeshades and other
light yellow tones are much sought in cot-
ton stuffs.

  

 


